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Small Business Tech
Fair

  
The Florida Small Business
Development Center at FGCU is joining
with the Southwest Florida Regional
Technology Partnership to present the
center's inaugural Access to Technology
Fair scheduled for Sept. 23, 8 a.m. to
noon, at the Holiday Inn, Fort Myers
Airport at 9931 Interstate Commerce
Dr., Estero. Marc Farron, Florida SBDC
consultant and president of the
technology partnership, is bringing
technology and related businesses
together to showcase their services to
businesses throughout Southwest
Florida. Business sponsors to support
the event are being accepted. The event
is free and open to the public.
 
For details:
www.fsbdcswfl.org

EDO Moves to New
Space

Economic Development News

Message From Your EDO
Director
We're on the Same Page!

Thank you to all who
responded to our
survey of what
businesses our
citizens would like to
see in Cape Coral. We
received great input
from residents and
business owners in response to our request.
 
As the title indicates, it looks as though we're on the same
page with our residents when it comes to what we want to
see here in the Cape. Approximately 74 percent of the
suggestions offered to us as a recruiting priority were
already part of our existing recruitment efforts.
 
Nearly half of the responses were specific to a particular
business brand while the remaining suggestions were
related to types of businesses which are already part of
our recruitment strategy. The remaining 26 percent have
been added to the future solicitation list for potential
businesses to recruit to the City.
 
In case you're wondering, the biggest requests were for
clothing stores such as H&M, DSW and Victoria's Secret,
followed by Whole Foods, Trader Joe's, White Castle,
Chipotle and IKEA. All of these top requests are on our
recruitment list already. Bear in mind that many of the
retail related requests we've received would not normally
locate in a single location, but prefer to be part of a larger
shopping mall, another project that is high on our list of
opportunities to bring to the Cape.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuMca4vR9zX9y1Kn207XCVn-d0xbDtR7-mU516Nrj2MAhUaMXUN7a8iyiupTSVGQAKTJjrNSm8tRJ6z1HL01cqKj4VEaiuOgxy2EUbwh-jVMwcT2F1dQefY6D9FVVAx1m1GXzbU5gWCIXPRexXtdJ4wI=&c=&ch=


Cape Coral's Economic Development
Office has a new location inside City
Hall. For years, the EDO team has been
sharing space with the City Manager's
staff. That changed on July 1,when the
EDO moved into its new space in Suite
250 just down the hall from its former
office area.
 
The Economic Development Office has
been very successful in recruiting new
business to the City to stimulate job
growth locally and support a much
stronger commercial tax base. To
continue this critical momentum, the
City Council and City Manager approved
another recruiting position to be added
to the existing staff of three people.
 
As the EDO team settles into its new
space, we have been welcoming a wide
variety of visitors to Cape Coral. The
commercial market continues to heat up
and there is definite renewed interest in
the City along all its major commercial
corridors. Come visit us in our new
space and help us continue to grow our
job market and economy locally.

Biz Chat Update

  

 
Finally, although our primary recruiting emphasis are
businesses with higher paying jobs and future growth
potential, we are also very committed to understanding
and working toward laying a foundation of retail, restaurant
and entertainment companies that are important to our
existing citizens and those who are still to come. 

Sincerely,
 

Dana Brunett
 
City of Cape Coral
Economic Development Director

Smargasy Offers Innovative
Office Phone System

Smargasy owners Barbara and Dolleschal 

 
For Austrian business owners Andy and Barbara Dolleschal,
opening a company in the United States was a lifelong
dream. They knew they wanted a sunny, year-round climate
and heard that Cape Coral was a good place to locate. Thus,
Smargasy, an Internet-based phone system provider, was
born.
 
"Cape Coral is a growing city; it was a good decision to open
here," said Smargasy President Andy Dolleschal. "We had a
good experience with the city to get our doors open. It was
much more complicated in Europe."
 
Their product is called IP2Speech, and it's a new, affordable
take on a professional office phone system. IP2Speech is
cloud-based, and requires a phone, but not a landline. Once
programmed, cellphones can be integrated with the system.
 
When a call comes into the office, IP2Speech can forward



The Cape Coral Economic Development
Office has enjoyed great success with
the new Biz Chat networking and growth
program hosted with the Florida Small
Business Development Center
(FSBDC). Since beginning in October
2012, this free luncheon networking
group has grown from four to five
business attendees to almost 70. A light
lunch is provided by local small
business sponsors.
 
The group now averages 50 or more per
month with half of the participants being
newcomers and about half representing
recurring attendees. The continued
growth of the participating new business
owners prompted the EDO Office to
brand the Biz Chats this year with a
special logo.  The EDO team reached
out to the Cape Coral Technical College
to challenge the students to create one
for this project. Melissa Moore, a
student in the program, created the
winning Biz Chat logo.
 
The group meets on the 4
th Wednesday of the month from
January - October. The meetings are
open to licensed business owners and
those considering opening a new
business. If you're interested in
participating, contact the EDO at (239)
574-0444 or at ecodev@capecoral.net. 

Fundaments of Sales

 
The Southwest Florida SCORE
Chapter is hosting a workshop
called "Learn the Process of

Selling" on Tuesday, Aug. 25,
from 6 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.

the call to a mobile phone while still displaying the regular
office phone number for the caller to see. For business
owners who wish to make business calls from their mobile
phones, it can also be set to display the call as coming from
the office. All incoming calls have caller ID. Multiple office
locations can also be tied to one main phone line.
 
While always highlighting one professional business office
number is a plus, co-founder Barbara Dolleschal sees the
biggest advantage is its disaster-recovery feature. "People
can lose business when they are not reachable," she said.
"We invested in two data centers for built-in redundancy, so,
if a person's individual Internet service is down, the
IP2Speech system can recognize it and forward the call to
their mobile phone so that business isn't lost due to bad
weather."
 
Included is a Google Chrome Browser Plug-in that can be
used to set up phones, enable and disable features and help
with customer management. A receptionist can look at the
dashboard for the phone system in Google Chrome and
determine if the person they are trying to reach is available.
 
The system is scalable from one user to thousands. While
the Dolleschals still have a business with four employees in
Austria, they hope to grow the Cape Coral-based business
from two to 50 employees.
 
To learn more, visit:  smargasy.com

Successful Crowdfunding
Entrepreneur Shares Insights

For anyone with a
brilliant business idea,
no capital, and no
chance of obtaining a
business loan, the
concept of crowdfunding
has its appeal.
Crowdfunding is a
relatively new way to

raise funds for a business venture by using social media
channels and an online platform such as Kickstarter to
attract as many financial backers as possible over a short,
pre-defined window of time, like 30 or 60 days.
 
For shoemaker Kabeer Arora, a Kickstarter campaign helped
his business to literally explode overnight. His team raised
over $417,000 during the course of a 40-day campaign-far

mailto:ecodev@capecoral.net
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuMca4vR9zX9yc9FyvMGapQWgaxAgvtmnwbArsh1mdKUCOB0pD8IQH9inIV7F4rQhHA2RquLhSRPO0TIJibyZBcBpyG5L-1yORWGoIpSncD4NhabjV0T_BwMjp3IxOtEaM2utQ_1lcob0O59XLWBxXD0=&c=&ch=


This workshop will teach you the
basic principles of professional

selling skills, how to use them in
your business and how to

properly define opportunities.
 The featured speaker is Jim

Sanders, who has an extensive
background in corporate America

and as a successful
entrepreneur.

 
There is a $30 fee for advance
registration.  Registration at the
door is $35.  All students in Lee

County with a school ID and
veterans may attend free.  It will

be held at Keiser University,
9100 Forum Corporate Pkwy.,

Fort Myers.  
 

For details: 239-489-2935 or
southwestflorida.score.org

 

New Cape Coral
Businesses   

  
128 new businesses registered for Cape

Coral Tax Receipts

(Business Licenses)

in July 2015.

 

Click here to view new Cape business

reports.

 

surpassing his original goal to raise $25,000 within the first
24 hours.
 
Arora shared some of his insights to winning in the
crowdfunding arena at a recent Florida Small Business
Development Capital Fair, pointing to his Kickstarter video
as the single-most important tool in selling his idea.
 
His Kabaccha Shoes campaign video opens with strong
visuals accompanied by: "Can you think of the last time you
bought dress shoes that weren't black, boring,
uncomfortable, and overpriced? Didn't think so..."
 
A common misconception, according to Arora, is that people
think of crowdfunding as asking for donations when instead,
the monies raised are actually pre-payment, in this case, for
colorful and modern Italian shoes. For Kabaccha Shoes, the
campaign offered the first 200 backers a pre-pay discount of
$150 per pair, or, at another tier level, $275 for two pairs of
shoes. The pre-pay discount price went to $180 per pair
after that, still a hefty discount from today's retail price of
$248.
 
Social media was a critical component, starting at least two
months prior to the launch of the Kickstarter campaign. His
top two social media choices were Facebook, with targeted
Facebook advertising, and Instagram, which fueled about
65-70 percent of his online success. He also reached out to
bloggers and social influencers to encourage them to write
about his shoes, and he worked to get as much media and
online attention as possible timed with the campaign launch.
 
 
"The first couple of days of the campaign were crucial," said
Arora. "Our No. 1 goal was go virile, and we succeeded."
 
Once launched, the focus turned to being responsive to any
and all customer questions and to continue to seek online
attention through social media and social influencers. He
then set up a post-campaign e-commerce site for people to
continue to pre-order his shoes once the Kickstarter
campaign closed. After all, his initial product showcased in
the video was the prototypes for the shoes-he had no
inventory.
 
With such success in his men's line of footwear, Arora said
that he is already planning another campaign to launch a
new line of women's shoes.
 
Other popular crowdfunding platforms include Indiegogo.com
and GoFundMe. com.
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Tickets Available
 Industry Appreciation

Luncheon
 

 
       

The Horizon Council and the Lee County
Economic Development Office (EDO)
will honor businesses in four categories
at the 2015 Industry Appreciation
Awards luncheon on Friday, Sept. 18,
11:45 a.m.- 1 p.m., at Harborside Event
Center in downtown Fort Myers.

The four categories include: LocalLee
Grown Business Award,
Business Citizenship Award,
Emerging Business Leader Award
& Industry Luminary Award.

fIndustry Appreciation Week is a
statewide event designed to create
public awareness about how industry
boosts the state's economy. 

Registration is $50 per person for the
general public at
http://www.horizoneventsite.com/ 
 
Horizon Council Sponsors and Investors
can reserve their seats by contacting B.
Pat O'Rourke at 239-338-3161 or
bporourke@leegov.com

  
Like Cape Coral 

Economic Development on Facebook
and follow us on Twitter for the latest

Economic Development News.
     

 
To view the Kabaccha Shoe Kickstarter video, click here.

Calling All Creatives
A Photo Contest

  
 

SW Florida Calendar is looking for the very best
photos that capture the joy of living in our region. All
photos should reflect the landscape or lifestyles of

SW Florida.
 

Winning photos will be published in the annual SW
Florida Calendar, with a circulation of over 10-

thousand.  Photographers will receive photo credits
and promotion.

 
The top photo will be awarded a $250 prize.  All
other photos used in the calendar will be worth a

$50 prize.
 

Limit is five photos per entry.  Deadline to submit is
Monday, August 31, 2015.

 
Email your photos to:

 PhotoContest@PantherPrinting.net
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Resources

 

 Cape Coral Chamber

 
Career & Services Center 

 
Cape Community 

Foundation

 
CCCIA

City of Cape Coral 

 Lee County EDO

 
SBDC

 

 
 Email 

ecodev@capecoral.net
 

Phone
(239) 574-0444

 
Website   

www.bizcapecoral.com
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